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6.0 LIST OF TABLES
Title
MASS BALANCE FOR INORGANIC N FOR THE 5 cm/week
OLD FIELD IRRIGATION SITE. VALUES IN kg N/ha.
MASS BALANCE FOR INORGANIC N FOR THE 10 cm/week
OLD FIELD IRRIGATION SITE. VALUES IN kg/N/ha.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF MOLYBDATE
REACTIVE PHOSPHORUS AND TOTAL PHOSPHORUS FOR THE
OLD FIELD SPRAY SITE.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF NITRATE AND
AMMONIA NITROGEN FOR THE OLD FIELD SPRAY SITE.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF NITRITE AND
KJELDAHL NITROGEN FOR THE OLD FIELD SPRAY SITE.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF CHLORIDE AND
SUSPENDED SOLIDS FOR THE OLD FIELD SPRAY SITE.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF SODIUM AND
CALCIUM FOR THE OLD FIELD SPRAY SITE.
MASS ADDITIONS AND DISCHARGES OF INORGANIC N TO
THE CROPLAND SITES DURING THE GROWING SEASON.
VALUES IN kg N/ha.
MASS BALANCE FOR INORGANIC NITROGEN (N03 + N02 +
NH4—N) FOR THE 5 cm/week FOREST IRRIGATION SITE.
VALUES IN kg/ha.
MASS BALANCE BUDGET FOR TOTAL PHOSPHORUS FOR THE
5 cm/Week FOREST IRRIGATION SITE. VALUES IN kg/ha.
MASS BALANCE FOR INORGANIC NITROGEN (NO3 + NO2 +
NH4—N) FOR THE 10 cm/week FOREST IRRIGATION SITE.
VALUES IN kg/ha.
MASS BALANCE FOR TOTAL PHOSPHORUS FOR THE 10 cm/week
FOREST IRRIGATION SITE. VALUES IN kg/ha.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF MOLYBDATE REACTIVE

















































AMMONIA—NITROGEN FOR THE FORESTED






































































CALCIUM FOR THE FORESTED SPRAY SITE.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF
FOR THE FELTON DRAIN STATIONS.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT
TIVE PHOSPHORUS FOR THE FELTON
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF
FOR THE FELTON DRAIN STATIONS.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF
































FOR THE FLETON DRAIN STATIONS.
DATA SUMMARY
FELTON DRAIN




FOR STREAM EXPORT OF
STATIONS.



































MOLYBDATE REACTION PHOSPHORUS FOR
BASELINE WATERSHED.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF
NITROGEN FOR THE 7.73 ha BASELINE
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF













































DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF SUSPENDED SOLIDS
AND CHLORIDE FOR THE 7.73 ha BASELINE WATERSHED.
DATA SUMMARY FOR STREAM EXPORT OF SODIUM AND CALCIUM
FOR THE 7.73 ha BASELINE WATERSHED.
STREAM EXPORT OF MATERIALS BY THE 889 ha NORTH BRANCH
SUBWATERSHED OF MILL CREEK.
STREAM EXPORT OF MATERIALS BY THE 1146 ha MILL CREEK
WATERSHED ABOVE THE CONFLUENCE WITH NORTH BRANCH.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Two Michigan subwatersheds are included as representative U.S. watersheds
for land drainage studies on the input of polluting materials to the
Great Lakes. One, Feltog:herron Gregg, is a Sub—watershed of the Grand
River with features well suited for investigating land drainage from a
liquid waste disposal area. The other, Mill Creek, represents a basin
typical of the large fruit growing area of southwestern lower Michigan.
9.1 STUDY QUESTIONS
The general purpose of the pilot watershed studies being conducted in
the State of Michigan is to evaluate land drainage from agricultural or
other land uses not adequately represented in the other U.S. Watershed
Studies. The two selected for inclusion will significantly extend the
resolution of the impact of unique land uses to streams tributary to
the Great Lakes.
9.1.1 FELTON—HERRON CREEK
Recent laws have mandated consideration of land application systems as an
alternative to more conventional waste treatment facilities. Land irri—
gation for treatment of municipal wastewaters occurs on only a small


















are presently utilizingsome form of land irrigation. These 40 small
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































mechanisms between the land and water.
9.3 METHODS
9.3.1 FELTON~HERRON CREEK
The conceptual basis for our monitoring approach for this watershed is
shaped by the fact that there are two types of hydrological events
experienced in the watershed. The first is natural precipitation (rain
and snow) and the second is the terrestrial irrigation of secondary
effluent. Our monitoring network thus consists of: (1) stations located
on the primary site and (2) stations located to intercept surface flows
before entry into the Felton channel. Monitoring stations on the main
channel yield integrated data on all upstream inputs regardless of source
and "side stations" yield direct estimates of the output from a particular
land use. Through upstream—downstream comparisons of water quantity and
quality, through temporal differences in water quantity and quality
initiated by natural precipitation or by irrigation and by direct cal—
culation of "side station” inputs we have the capability for good closure
on our mass balance estimates.
The Felton watershed can be subdivided into three general land uses which
are subjected to wastewater irrigation: (1) old fields with various
management practices; (2) cultivated row crops, and (3) hardwood forest.
Wastewater can be applied as secondary effluent, as renovated secondary
effluent (polished via series flow through shallow man—made lakes) or
various intermediate qualities.
Surface flows at all stations are guaged and automatic samplers are
triggered by a rising hydrograph. All water analyses are done in the
laboratory according to acceptable and established procedures. Soil
sampling, vegetative sampling, subsurface water quality, and atmos-
pheric inputs are being measured to complete the mass balances. Emphasis
is being placed on the parameters of nitrogen and phosphorus due to their
relative importance to subsurface and surface water quality, respectively.
9.3.1.1 Old Field Irrigation Studies
For the past several years efforts have been directed toward the deter-
mination and understanding of hydrologic and nutrient mass balances on
a three hectare subwatershed subjectedto year-round spray of municipal
sewage effluent, as part of the Felton—Herron Creek Watershed project.
Spray operations have continued into the spring of this year with
extensive monitoring of water and key nutrient movements, resulting in
an assessment of the overall mass balances. In particular, winter spray
operations were emphasized, the objective being to determine the
feasibility of wastewater spray irrigation under the duress of a
northern winter climate. Runoff from such systems, especially during
spring runoff, could constitute a major non—point pollution source if
not properly managed. Such systems are increasingly being adopted on
a wide scale basis and appropriate operating criteria need to be developed.
Automatic recording equipment was winterized and used to monitor runoff











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 storm runoff events. As a result, water samples are taken only during
storm runoff periods. Twenty-eight samples are taken per runoff event
with each sample reflecting the average concentration over some prede—






































































the watershed can be evaluated.
9.4 KEY PARAMETERS
9.4.1 FELTON—HERRON CREEK
Although a broad spectrum of inorganic chemicals were monitored, emphasis
was placed on total phosphorus and nitrate.
9.4.2 MILL CREEK
Many pesticide residues were examined. Data would suggest that those of







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Table 1 : Mass Balance for Inorganic N for the 5 cm/week 01d Field Irrigation Site.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Phosphorus concentrations remained at background (non—irrigation) levels.
At these concentrations the discharge would be directly proportional to
groundwater recharge volumes. Harvest of vegetation could be expected to
extend the time before phosphorus discharges increase, however this period
of study was too short to evaluate this effect.
When managed with 5 to 10 cm/wk with wastewater and harvested at least
annually, old fields provided effective treatment of the wastewater and
minimized discharges of N and P.
Runoff of N, P, and several other constituents of wastewater has been cal—
culated on both a seasonal and annual basis using the Beale ratio estima—
tor technique (Tables 3-7). No stratification beyond season was used.
These data will be recalculated using event versus non—event strata and
within event stratification for the final report. Present data (Tables
3—7) will probably not change drastically, although error limits will be
reduced. Thus, data in these tables can be used as first approximations
of loadings from wastewater irrigated old fields. Very little runoff
occurred from unirrigated adjacent old field sites during post—spring
runoff and summer seasons (the irrigation period). Thus, loadings from
these seasons can be contributed almost completely to losses from the
3.6 ha wastewater irrigation site (average irrigation rate was 7.5 cm/
week). On this basis, stream loadings of total P from this spray site
was about 1.1 kg/ha/yr; loadings froman adjacent spray site used for
year—round irrigation at 5 cm/wek was 2 kg/ha/yr. Loadings of total P
from wastewater irrigated old fields would appear to be on the order of
1—2 kg/ha/yr from sandy loam soils in Michigan. Loadings of inorganic N
were about 4 kg/ha/yr and organic N were about 2.5 kg/ha/yr for a total
N loading of 6.5 kg/ha/yr.
lO.2.2/ll.2.2 CROPLAND STUDIES
Nitrogen concentrations in soil waters of both the root zone and the sub—
soil varied widely during the growing season. Type of crop and its
management affected this variation. The tall growing cool season grasses
commonly used in pastures and grass hay of the Great Lakes Region effec—
tively maintained N concentrations well below the 10 ppm limit for NO —N
in drinking water. Discharges of N in the groundwater recharge during
the May through April irrigation season averaged 9 to 15 kg N/ha even at
the 7.5 cm/wk irrigation rate (Table 8). The harvest schedule had little
effect on the concentration of mineral N in the recharge. The bi-weekly
mowing and the no-cutting management were about as effective as the three
harvest management when irrigated at the 7.5 cm/wk rate. Legumes were
somewhat less effective than grasses in preventing discharge of N. From
18 kg N/ha at the 2.5 cm/wk rate to 85 kg N/ha at the 7.5 cm/wk rate
leached from the site. Peak discharges occurred briefly following each
harvest of the legumes. Summer annuals contributed the greatest N losses,
averaging 34 to 150 kg N/ha during the irrigation season. At the 5.0 and
7.5 cm/wk rates most of the discharge appeared during the first 7 weeks









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.070 0.118 t .029 0.010
12.99
















N.F. = No flow during this period.
N.D. = No data collected.
* = Total area drained = 11.32 ha; Area irrigated = 3.6 ha; Unit area load calculated using total a(¢a drained; most
irrigation occurred during springpost runoff and summer periods.








































































































































































































































































































































































Nu flow during this period.
No data collected.
* a Total area drained = 11.32 ha; Area irrigated -
irrigation occurred during spring post runoff






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mass Balance for Inorga
nic Nitrogen (N03 + NO
2
+ NHA-N) for the




































































































































































Based on mean literature values for Michigan.
** = Runoff fromspray site apportioned on basis of water available for recharge or
runoff on basis of water budget calculations.
*** = All runoff from spray site assigned to 10 cm/wk area.
 1
8






































































































































































Based on Literature Value of 0.027 mg P/l for Michigan.
All runoff from spray site assigned to 10 cm/week area.




Table], : Mass Balance for Inorganic Nitrogen (N03 + N02 + NBA—N)
for
the
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Weighted Total Load (kg/ (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual Weighted Total Load (kg/ (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual
Mean (mg/1) yr or season) season)* Load** Mean (mg/1) yr or season) season)* Load**
1976—77 WATER YEAR 1.902 56.067 i 7.770 3.056 * * 0.148 4.360 t .897 0.238 * *
Fall, 76 (62 days) 3.185 3.865 1 4.873 0.211 8.35 0.067 0.081 t .187 0.004 1.31
Winter, 76-77 N.F. N.F. N.F. () N.F. N.F. N.F. U
(77 days)
Spring Runoff, 77 0.479 1.999 1 .797 0.109




Spring Post Runoff, 1.584 10.231 1 1.327 0.558








1.742 30.256 1 3.024 1.649
65.26 0.141 2.457 1 .387 0.134
43.93
(137 days)




Total area drained = 18.35 ha; Area irrigated = 2.4 ha; Unit area load calculated using total area drained; Most
irrigation occured in spring post runoff and summer periods.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Weighted Total Load (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual Weighted Total L064 Load (kg/ha/yr Z of Annual
Mean (mg/l) (kg/yr or season) season) Load*** Mean (mg/l) (kg/yr or season) or season)** Load***
1975—76 WATER YEAR* 0.084 5.992 1 .703 0.111 *** 0.064 13.521 1 1.566 0.089 ***
Fall, 75 (62 days) 0.076 0.564 1 .149 0.010 ]l.30 0.059 0.429 1 .259 —0.002 -——
Winter, 75—76 N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. 0.040 0.775 1 .199 0.009 ——-
(59 days)
Spring Runoff, 76 0.100 3.616
(62 days)
Spring Post—Runoff, 0.047 0.587 _ .067 0.011





























1976—77 HATER YEAR 0.374 5.350 + 5.132 0.100
--
1.271+ 516.51 : 193.44+ ——-
—-











11.1‘. 0.254+ 22.72 1 1.904r ———
-——
(68 days)






























. : No flow during this period.
No data collected.
Includes lake discharge also.
1975—76 water year calculated from August 28, 1975 to August 27, 1976 to avoid Including lake discharge.
Added unit area load is load contributed by spray site (output load minus input load).



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.566 255.51 4* 47
.91 4.752
*** 1.812














































































































































































N.F. = No flow during this period.
N.D. - No data collected.
+ = Includes lake discharge a]so.
* = 1975-76 Hater vest calculated from August 28, 1975 to August 27, 1976 to avoid including lake discharge.
** = Added unit area load 13 load contributed by spray site (output load minus input load).






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































No flow during this period.
No data collected.
Includes lake discharge also.
1975—76 water year calculated from August 28, 1975 to August 27, 1976 to ayold including lake discharge.
Added unit area load 18 load contributed by spray site (output load minus input load).










TABLE 2.3: DATA SUMMARY
FOR STREAM EXPORT OF KJE







Unit Area Load daft Area Load
Weighted Total Load (kg/ (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual Weighted Total Load (kg/ (kg/ha/yr or I of Annual
Mean (mg/1) yr or season) season) Load*** Mean (mg/1) yr or season) season)** Load***
1975-76 “ATER YEA” 1.366 97.83 2 5.60 1.320 Hm 1.129 238.64 I 7.46 1.669 ***


















Spring Post Runoff, 1.537 19.29 1 .63 0359 23.65 1.129 64.61
76 (46 days)















H 1976-77 HATER YEAR 2.087 29.82 1 30.44 0.555 -—— 2.986+ 1213.3 + 1078.1+ ——- -——
 
Fall, 76 (62 days) N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.D. N.l). ——— —-
Winter, 76—77 N.F. N.F. N.F. NJ‘. 0308+ 81.3] 1 2.11 ——- -—
(68 days)
spring Runoff, 77 2.057 25.1.1 1 4.1.2 0.473 ——— 1.816+ 251.70 1 19.27+ ——— ———
(53 days)

















No flow during this period.
No data collected.
Includes lake discharge also.
1975-76 water year calculated from August 28, 1975 to August 27, 1976 to avoid incleing lake discharge.
Added unit area load is load contributed by spray site (output load minus input load).


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Unit Area Load Unit Area Load
Weighted Total Load (kg/ (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual Weighted Total Load (kg/ (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual
Mean (mg/1) yr or season) season) Load*** Mean (mg/l) yr or season) aeason)** Load***
1975~76 HATER YEAR* 66.070 4733.5 1 553.6 88.04 *** 102.117 21586.6 + 1153.9 199.80 ***
Fall, 75 (62 days) 36.587 270.3 1 266.4 5.03 6.42 105.206 769.3 + 370.0 5.92
Winter, 75-76 N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. 111.959 2143.2 1 139.0 25.41 --
(59 days)
Spring Runoff, 76






Spring Post Runoff, 97.711 1226.3 1 69.7 22.81






















1976—77 HATER YEAR 69.660 995.4 0 832.6 18.50 ——— 51.329 20858.2 + 1011.2
+
+
Fall, 76 (62 days) N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. 1.4.022 3598.9 + 138.2 ——— ——-
.+ V +
Winter, 76-77 N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. 41.912 3752.5 2 75.3 ——— ———
(68 days)
+ + -_ ___
Spring Runoff, 77 69.660 848.3 1 120.9 15.80 -—— 52.596 7391-4 1 190-8 ‘
(53 days)
Spring Post Runoff, N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
77 (46 days)






. No flow during this period.
No data collected.
Includes lake discharge also.
1975-76 water year calculated from August 28, 1975 to August 27, 1976 to avoid including lake discharge.
Added unit area load is load contributed by spray site (output load minus input load).














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 lO.2.5/ll.2.5 BASELINE WATERSHED STUDIES
The runoff from a non—irrigated old field watershed was also studied as
background data for this project. These data are presented in Tables
28—32 and represent the lowest loadings to be expected from watersheds
in this area since much of the native N and P were "mined" by farming
prior to abandonment of this site. Water budget calculations suggest
that nearly all input water not lost by evapotranspiration is lost by
“stream” export byway of the still functional tile system and little
groundwater recharge occurred from this watershed. This lack of sig—
nificant recharge was the result of an apparently almost continuous clay
lens underlying the watershed and the still functional tile.
lO.2.6/ll.2.6 WINTER IRRIGATION STUDIES
From the results of this study, a number of conclusions can be drawn con—
cerning the impact of secondary municipal sewage effluent irrigation on
an unmodified natural watershed during northern winters. Soil frost pene-
tration into the soil was apparently prevented by beginning irrigation
early in the winter season which subsequently built up a protective ice
pack. This procedure allowed significant infiltration from ice melt at
the ground surface to occur throughout the winter on a site which had good
infiltration characteristics, and runoff volume was reduced as a result.
Site saturation evident at the end of the winter operations could impair
spring irrigation operations. Groundwater and runoff quality was poor
during the winter periods compared to the rest of the year. Nitrate
accumulation occurred in the groundwater and levels could ultimately
exceed the standard of IO mg—N/l, although they did not in this experiment.
In terms of total mass applied, effective phosphorus renovation occurred
during winter operations but high concentrations in surface runoff
exceeded 1.0 mg-P/l.
Irrigation during the winter months with low nitrogen wastewater is an
obvious solution to the nitrogen infiltration problem. This low nitrogen
wastewater is available in the WQMP lake system in the late fall as a
result of lake mediated N stripping processes, and irrigation from the
end of the lake system could continue into the winter months while new
effluent is taken in at the head of the lake system. Winter irrigation
for phosphorus removal could proceed until the lake effluent nitrogen
concentration reaches 10 mg—N/l, effectively increasing the operating
season of the system by several months. Phosphorus retention could be
enhanced by diking or contour plowing to increase soil contact. Winter
wastewater irrigation can therefore be a potentially viable management
option for operation of a combined land-lake treatment system for nitrogen
and phosphorus renovation.
lO.2.7/ll.2.7 MILL CREEK
The data indicated that most of the sediment transport occurs in the winter
and spring when runoff is largest. The quantity of pesticides (DDT, DDE
and Atrazine) and suspended sediment leaving the watershed suggest that the
suspended sediment loss is directly proportional to the magnitude of the \







































TOTAL P . WOLYBDATE REACTWE P
Unit Area Load
Unit Area Load
Weighted Total Load (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual Weighted Total Load (kg/ha/yr or Z of Annual
Mean (mg/1) (kg/yr or season) season) Load ** Mean (mg/1) (kg/yr or season) season) Load**
1975—76 WATER YEAR 0.073 1.369 1 .264 0.177 * * 0.028 0.526 ' .124 0.068 * *
Fall, 75 (62 days) 0.069 0.107 1 .086 0.014 8.80 0.063 0.098 _ .087 0.013 20.21




Spring Runoff, 76 0.067 0.634 1 .045 0.082 52.14 0.022 0.208 1 .013 0.027 42.69
(62 days)




Summer, 76 0.193 0.116 1 .662 0.015 9.53 0.071 0.043 1 .241 0.006 8.87
(137
days)
1976*77 WATER YEAR 0.133 0.474 1 .199 0.061 ——~ 0.043 0.152 ' .050 0.020 -~











Spring Runoff, 77 0.133 0.325 .1 .029
0.042
--





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Winter, 75-76 N.F. N.F. NJ". NJ“. NJ“. N.F. N.F. N.F.
(59 days)
Spring Runoff, 76 16.547 157.40 1 13.97 20.375 61.23 5.454 51.88 t 6.43 6.716 ~——
(62 days)
Spring Post—Runoff, 14.220 68.98] i l0.l68 8.930 26.83 17.753 86.12 i 23.95 11.148 —-—
76 (46 days)





1976—77 WATER YEAR 56.710* 202.59 t 81.304’ 26.225‘ ——— 14.783 52.81 1 17.87 6.836 ———
Fall, 76 (62 days) N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.?.
Wlnter, 76-77 N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F. N.F.
(68 days)




Spring Post—Runoff, N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
77 (46 days)
Sunmmr, 77 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
(137 days)
F. = No flow during this period.
D. = No data collected.
* = Apparent contamination from adjacent spray site.
** = Percent of annual load calculated by addition seasonal values and dividing by sum,




















































































































































































** = Percent of annual
load calculated by addin
g seasonal values and d
ividlng, not by separat








pesticide adsorbed on the sediment should have a similar relationship to
surface runoff. Indeed. this is the case for DDT, however, DDE does not
appear to be correlated with surface runoff. This discrepancy in the






































cide transported in solution is the same order of magnitude as that trans-
ported on the suspended solids. This result coupled with the fact that



















largest, would indicate that the winter—spring season is potentially the
period of maximum pesticide transport.
One can tentatively conclude that the only significant pesticide movement
from the watershed would include the no longer used and persistent chlor—
inated hydrocarbons and the herbicide Atrazine. The only organophosphate






































is transported during the winter—spring period, it is evident that the
potential for adsorbed pesticides to be transported is greatest in these
seasons. Of course, the degree to which this potential is realized is
determined by the availability of pesticides.
Loads for nutrients from Mill Creek are shown in Tables 33—35. No loads
for pesticides are available at this time. Recalculation using IJC sug-
gested techniques requires extensive data reformatting and results will
not be available until April 1978.
lO.3/ll.3 POINT:NoN—PDINT DISTRIBUTION
Data from both Mill Creek and the Felton—Herron Studies reflect non—point
sources only.
10.4/11.H RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF LAND USES AND PRACTICES
"Single" land uses are being studies thus relative significance compari—
sons will have to be made with outputs from other studies. The relative
significance of practices within wastewater irrigation sites can be com—
pared as well as comparisons between the output of wastewater irrigation
sites and conventional secondary and tertiary treatment plants.
lO.5/ll.5 DELIVERY RATIO
We have no data base wtih whichto calculate delivery ration from either
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
  
We have a substantial data base to calculate the delivery ratio between
the constituents in wastewater input and those that ultimately reach
surface or groundwater. We support the notion of assuming a long—term
delivery ratio of unity for phosphorus after it reaches a stream. For
nitrate we assume a delivery ratio of unity between the subsoil (below
the root zone) and groundwater. Furthermore, at this time we assume a
delivery ratio of unity through the entire soil column during the winter
months for nitrate.
lO.6/ll.6 TO WHAT DEGREE ARE THESE POLLUTANTS TRANSMITTED
FROM SOURCES TO BOUNDARY WATERS
This section would relate only to the Mill Creek Study and since sampling
stations were not established on the lower Grand River, answers to this
question would be speculative.
10.7/ll.7 TRANSFERABILITY
Data from both the Mill Creek and Felton—Herron Creek Should have trans-
ferability. The needed information at this time is adequate land use
data from other parts of the basin.
 12.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
12.1 FELTON-HERRON CREEK
Developing at an accelerating rate in the Great Lakes drainage basin are
alternatives to the traditional waste treatment plants in the form of
land disposal of wastes. These offer the potential of producing an end
product that does not contain those elements recognized as detrimental to
the eventual receiving waters. They also offer the important option of
converting those nutrient elements which are becoming increasingly expen—
sive and in short supply into food and fiber for reuse. There are numerous
examples of wastewater systems based on land disposal and the uptake of
nutrient materials by plants and animal associations.
It is believed that the use of land and natural ecosystems to recycle and
reclaim the elements of our wastewaters will find increasing acceptance

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from spray sites should be avoided.



























































It would appear that the predominant factor affecting the appearance of
pesticide problems in the Great Lakes in the nature of the chemical for—
mulation of the pesticide itself.
Persistent compounds such as the
chlorinated hydrocarbons are apparently being transported
to the lakes
despite their lack of use for several years in the watershed.
Transport
of these compounds
are tied closely with the movement of suspended sedi-
ments,
thus it would seem that measures
to control sediment movement
would also control the movement of chlorinated hydrocarbons.
The problem
in the lakes, however,
is apparently slowly improving as these compounds
reach their ultimate sink in some unavailable compartment of the ecosys-
tem or as they are degraded into more harmless forms.
In short,
this
problem should take care of itself in time assuming no further use of
these compounds.
Atrazine and Guthion do appear in Mill Creek but their significance as a
problem in the Great Lakes is unclear at this time.
Misuse and accidents
with pesticides can be expected no matter how strict a particular set of
regulations is inforced.
The only safeguard under these circumstances
is to ban the manufacture and use of formulations that could cause long—
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